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University to
update, renovate
Greek housing
By Dana* King

"Hopefully it would

Reporter

be a recruitment
The University is planning for what
Director of Fraternity and Sorority
Life Christopher Bullins calls
"enhancements to Creek housing"
Discussion about possibly updating Greek housing began when the
University started its master planning effort within the last few years.
Bullins said.
"We've really started to look at
the future of campus facilities as it
relates to supporting the strategicplan and the academic mission," he
said. "Greek facilities of course were
a part of that conversation."
A core team has formed for the

and retention
tool..."
• i topher Bullins | Director

project consisting of Bullins, representatives from student affairs and
representatives from finance and
administration, Bullins said. The
team is actively engaged in what he
calls "phase one."
"(Phase one| is a lot of informaVILLAGE
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How do you plan on bettering communication between USG and students?
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DISASTER VOICES: University graduate Sarah King (standing), junior Lucas Kopec (middle), and former Japaense eichange student Naoko Takahashi
answer questions about what it was like to be in Japan during the recent earthquake
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(apan's disasters. The event, titled
The BG News
"Earthquake Education," was
sponsored by the University's
The devastation of Japan's natu- lapanese Club.
ral disasters was brought home
Takahashi was traveling on a
by three students who experi- bullet train in northern Japan
enced it firsthand.
when the 9.0 magnitude earth"I seriously thought I was going quake struck March 11. The train
to die," said Naoko Takahashi, shook violently and stopped on a
a former University foreign bridge, where they remained isoexchange student.
lated for hours, she said.
Takahashi was one of three
As a Japan native, Takahashi
students who spoke to a crowd was used to the occasional tremThursday at the Union about ors in Japan, but this earthquake
RM<J

was different.
"1 noticed it was not the [type
of| earthquake we usually have,"
she said.
Sarah King future University
graduate student and current
school teacher in Japan, was also
in Japan during the quake.
She was talking with her
coworker when her empty classroom began to shake. As the trem-
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USG series: Part 4 of 4

RACE TO THE POLLS
Presidential candidates voice opinions on campus issues at debate
leftover time to their running mates.
Both presidential and vice presidential candidates answered quesGandidates for president and vice tions, such as "Why do you want to
president of the Undergraduate be USG president or vice president?"
Student Government went head to Candidates were also asked about
head in a debate in the Union theater campus issues like parking, the shuttle system and general fees.
Thursday night.
After moderators from USG finUSG ran the debate that consisted
of a series of questions for each presi- ished a session of general questions,
dential and vice presidential candi- audience members were allowed to
dates. Candidates were given a few
Sec USG | Page 2
minutes to answer each question and
were occasionally allowed to defer

See JAPAN | Page 2

ByMaxFilby

Assistant Web Editor

GEARING UP FOR A RIDE

CAMPUS
BRIEF

President David Jackson, of the
Department of Political Science. 3-year term
Vice President: Mike Kimakl. of the
Department of Natural and Social Sciences at
Firelands College. 3->ear term

Faculty Association
announces new officers
The Faculty Association elected its first set
of officers under its newly ratified constitution. All FA members were permitted to vote
from March 14 to 28 via electronic ballot

NATHAN ELEKONtCH

IHEBGNEWS

SEND OFF: Assistant Dean of Students Mike Freyaldenhoven gives a speech to inspire students participating in Bikes for Tikes before they depart for

The following faculty members were officially announced Thursday in an email from
the FA

Secretary: Loti Liggett, of the Department
of Communications. 3-year term
Treasurer Joe Chao. of the Department of
Computer Science. 2-year term
Non-tenure track faculty representative:
Julie Haught. of the Department of English.
2-year term

Cincinnati. The bike's will ride 180 miles to Dance Marathon.

DANCE MARATHON

SPORTS

Just dance at Dance Marathon

BG News picks Ancinec

Two gymnasts compete in regionab

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What would you do for 32 hours straight?

The University's annual Dance Marathon.

The BG News is endorsing Emily Ancinec

Two BG gymnasts. Kasey Fillmore and Dawn

LORI KALBFLEISCH

a J2-hour philanttopy event benefitting

and Rob Orians for Undergraduate Student

Christman, will complete in the NCAA regional

Senior. Family Studies

the Children's Miracle Network, begins

Government president and vice president

championships this weekend at the University of

"Watch a marathon of The First

Saturday | Page 8

for the 2011-12 school year | Page 4
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8:41 AM.
A complainant reported that
sometime overnight, unknown
subjects used a potato launcher
to shoot a potato through the
upstairs window of St. Aloysius
School, causing $200 in damage.

9:02 A.M.
A complainant reported that
sometime overnight, an unknown
subject defecated in a rag and
wiped it on the side glass door of
the Army Recruitment Center.

1038 A.M.
A complainant reported graffiti
found on the back of the building
of Corner Grill.

144 P.M.
Jamie D Pusavage. 54. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
theft after admitting to stealing
a Nintendo Wit. two games and
two controllers within the 100
block of S Main St
1043 P.M.
A complainant reported that his
roommate stole a patent pending form and a farming contract
between him and his father within
the 200 block of S. Mercer Rd.

%

ONLINE: Go to bgviewuom lot
the complete blotter list

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News
at 419-572-6966

USG
From

ask questions to all presidential and vice presidential
candidates.
One topic discussed at the

i%h&U

-3,6,5 DRINK SPECIALS

*****
S3 Pitchers/Beer!
$6 Pitchers/Mixed Drink!
3 FOR S5 Vodka Bombs!

Police, firefighters oppose plan

WED., MARCH 30

8:03 A.M.
A complainant reported a baggie
of marijuana found on Harshman
Drive.

SATURDAY

clazel.net * facebook.com/clazel

BLOTTER
12:49 A.M.
Nichelle Mcclatn, of Columbus,
was cited for possession of marijuana on Harshman Drive

WWWBGNEWS.COM

Ohio bargaining rights limits plan does not provide exemption, November ballot referendum planned
By Meghan Barr and Thomas
J. Sheer,]n

to bat gain with cities over the
gather signatures.
Patrolman Michael Cox, a number of people required to
The Associated Press
15-year veteran of Cleveland's be on duty. That means they
police force, said Ohio over- can't negotiate the number of
CLEVELAND — Unlike looked the inherent risks of staff in fire trucks or police
Wisconsin's high-profile police and fireftghting work cars, for instance.
Supporters of the bargaineffort to limit collective when lawmakers includbargaining rights for pub- ed them in the bill, which ing limits say decisions on
lic workers, Ohio's new law passed the Legislature on how to equip police and fire
includes police officers and Wednesday and was signed departments should be in
firefighters — who say it into law by Republican Gov. the hands of city officials, not
union members.
threatens their safety and the John k'asich Thursday.
"We don't run from the
"Shouldn't it be the employpeople they protect.
Opponents have vowed house fire; we don't run from er who decides what's safe
to put the issue on the the gunshot," Cox said. "We're and what's not safe?" said
November ballot, giving vot- the guys that got to say, 'OK, state Rep. Joseph Ueckcr, who
ers a chance to strike down we're going to go fix this prob- was a police officer in the
Cincinnati area for 15 years,
the law. The firefighters' lem real fast."'
union in Cleveland plans
Under the Ohio plan, police "Don't you think they are
to hit the streets and help and firefighters won't be able the ones who should decide

it was not the entire focus.
All three speakers commented about the displays
From Page 1
of compassion and solidarors worsened, her coworker ity of the people in face of
began to scream, but the the devastation.
sounds of the ground rumThe calm and cooperabling were the only sounds tive demeanor of the people
King said she could hear.
seeking food, fuel and other
Snow began to fall short- necessities was impressive,
ly after they evacuated the said King
Kopec
was
also
School, but people were
hesitant to retrieve their impressed by the discoats from the damaged play of organization by
building for fear of their the people.
safety, she said.
"We have a lot we can
"No one wanted to go learn from lapan,'' he said.
back inside," she said.
The speakers were
1'or King, as well as the impressed with the efficient
other speakers, commu- and overwhelmingamount
nication was difficult after of aid given by the U.S. milithe quake.
tary forces to Japan.
"We had no way of really
T want to thank the U.S.
knowing what was going military for being there,"
on." King said.
Kopec said.
lunior Lucas Kopec was
Many people in lapan are
also indoors when the still hurting and an? in need
earthquake struck.
of assistance, the speakers
"It was like being in a said. They encouraged the
disaster movie," Kopec said. student body to participate
"It was surreal... like hell had in helping lapan.
Donations can be made
come to Earth."
Although relaying horror at www.friendsofmeysen.
stories was part of the event, wordpress.com.

JAPAN

debate was how candidates
would reach out about campus and community issues.
Candidates offered options
of communication such as
social networking, campus
publications and meeting
with students one-on-one.

Read the answers on
page one to find out what
each candidate has to say
about improving communication between senators and administrators in
USG and other students at
the University.

VILLAGE
From I
tion and data gathering;
we're looking at institutions
that would be considered our
peers on a number of variables — size, location, athletic
conference, type of students
they recruit, etc." he said.
"And we're looking at how the
Greek life program at those
institutions is structured and
how it s administered."
The University has also
hired two external consultants, both with backgrounds
in Greek programming, facility development, design and
construction.
The core team would like to
update the University Hoard of
Trustees with a time line later
this year, liullins said. The
update would consist of the
information gathered from
phase one. After updating the
board, the team would move
on to the next phase.
But what phase two
would he exactly is unclear,
Bullins said.
"1 think since phase one is
so externally focused, phase
two could entail beginning to
consider specific options for
the University," he said.
Who will pay for the
upcoming changes hasn't
been determined, said Steve
Krakoff, associate vice president of capital planning and
campus operations.
"It will be a fairly expensive

whether they should have one
or two or three people in a
car?That's what we call management rights."
Cleveland police Officer
Anthony Sauto is recovering
after a bullet that pierced his
leg a few months ago during a night shift on the west
side of town. The wound
will heal, but he worries that
patrolling the streets will be
even more dangerous when
he returns to work.
"That's my No. 1 concern,"
Sauto said. "We put our lives
on the line."
The 350,(100 public workers
covered under t he law can st ill
negotiate wages and certain

proposition and we've got a
number of other things that
are part of the campus master plan that also require significant amounts of capital,"
Krakoff said. "We will have
to weigh where the replacement Greek housing falls in
relation to the other major
projects that will require
capital funding."
The current Greek housing facilities are aging. Some
of them are as old as the
1950s, he said.
"Being older buildings,
they're not in the best condition and in most cases they
don't provide the contemporary amenities that you would
typically find in up to dateGreek housing," Krakoff said.
Bullins said he thinks
improving the housing situation could help with chapter

success,
"Hopefully it would be a
recruitment and a retention
tool regarding membership,"
liullins said. "These would be
locations that would help rally
alumni to want to come back
and continue to be engaged
with their chapters and conned with each other, and also
be positive mentors and influences in the lives of undergraduate students."
While Bullins
hopes
improving the Greek housing
facilities will help encourage
alumni to come back, sophomore and Delta Gamma
house manager Karyn Lally
wants her house to stay.

work conditions — but not
health care, sick time or pension benefits. The measure
also does away with automatic pay raises and bases future
wage increases on merit.
Wisconsin'smeasurecovers
175,000 workers but exempts
police and firefighters.
Kasich has said his S55.5
billion, two-year state budget counts on unspecified
savings from lifting union
protections to fill an $8 billion hole.
In northeast Ohio, fear that
a loss of bargaining will result
in layoffs and further cutbacks is rippling through the
law enforcement community.

"I feel like getting rid of this
house for something new is
just not a good idea because
you would lose all the memories and the work that was
put into the house," lally said.
"Women lived in the house
obviously years ago and they
come back, and they're just
so excited to see all the new
changes to the house. I just
think it would be a foreign
feeling if they don't have a
house to come back to."
As far as updated housing
being a recruitment tool, Lally
said when she came to visit
the house before she was a
Universitystudent she enjoyed
seeing the house's memories.
"1 think for recruitment it's
really cool to see a house that's
been here so long, because
when we show girls the house
we have pictures of women in
the house and outside in the
front yard," Lally said. "I just
don't want to give up the past
and the memories here."
The University is moving
forward with its plan in hopes
it will bring members of the
Cireek community and alumni together, while meeting
the needs of current students,
Bullins said.
"The University has an
excellent reputation nationally for its Greek life program
and what we need to do now
is to make sure that the quality of the Greek housing corresponds to the reputation of
the overall Greek program,"
Krakoff said.

FUN FACT:
Dr. Samuel A. Mudd was the physician who set
the leg of Lincoln's assassin John Wilkes Booth...
and whose shame created the expression for ignominy
"His name is Mudd."
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1045 N. Main St 7B
Bowling Green, OH

Management Inc.

419-353-5800
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TURN LEFT WHEN
EXniNQ A CAVE
Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

STOP
by our office &

*■

3 Bedroom Townhouses/Homes/Apts.
Only a Few Left

pick up the
New ListIngs!

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2011-2012
• We have Efficiencies, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apanments.
• In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
• In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
• Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.

WE HAVE UNITS READV FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green. OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Call for an appointment/check out the web site

www.meccabg.com
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History buffs bring
Civil War to life
through exhibit
Wood County Historical Museum hosts re-enactments
make their own coffee
Experiencing history "hands-on"
at events like these can teach things
Civil War history will be displayed this museums cant, Dallos said.
year as events across the country com"I don't think there's anything quite
memorate the 150th anniversary of like being immersed and interactive
the conflict that nearly separated the with (history)," she said.
United States.
University students can get involved
An exhibit opens Saturday at the in the Civil War history commemoraWood County Historical Museum that tion by volunteering or attending the
tells the story of local families and sol- events, Dallos said. Many more are
diers from the era, including a Civil scheduled throughout V\feod County
War re-enactment scheduled for April this year.
16 and 17.
A potential incentive is the possibil"Lots of people learn about it in school ity of internship credit, Dallos said
but don't recognize Wood County's
She received internship credits for
involvement in winning the war," said volunteering at museums and archives
Randy Brown, curator of the historical while working on her master's degree in
museum. "It's kind of an untold story."
historic preservation and heritage tourThe exhibit has artifacts from the ism at Eastern Michigan University.
Civil War, including firearms, clothing
Students can ask the department
and letters, he said. It also showcases chair of their program about volunwhat life was like for wives and families teering for credit, she said.
who were left behind.
Dallos emphasized a distinc"It's a pretty ambitious project," tion between commemoration
Brown said
and education. The programs and
Army of the Ohio, a group named events are meant to remember the
after two Union armies, will per- history and consequences of the
form re-enactments throughout Civil War, she said.
the summer, including the Wood
"This was such an enormous loss of
county event, said Katie Dallos, a American life," Dallos said. "Look at
member of the AmeriCorps Ohio the wars we're going through now. I
History Service Program.
think that the lessons that needed to
She is coordinating events in be learned from the Civil War are timetwelve counties to commemorate less. This was a huge turning point in
the anniversary.
American history."
Re-enactors will set up and experiA statewide schedule of Civil War
ence a "no frills" weekend during the sesquicentennial events, lectures and
encampment re-enactment, she said. presentations is available at www.ohioThey run drills, cook meals and even civilwarl50.org.
ByAWxAtpKhar
Reporter

WWW.BGSUCAMPUS

BGSU
CAMPUS CASH
—

SIGN UP FOR

BGSU Campus Cash's Mobile Shout Out's
and get exclusive deals and promotions
from local businesses sent directly to your phone!
* Works like a standard text message,
No extra charges

SIGN UP NOW!
(&clxft>
TUBBY'S

CincoDcMayo T**"^*
Pita Pit

SOUTH
SIDE

I S BX

Text BGSU to 46786
Get deals sent to your pho

You c3n 31so go to BGSUCampus Cash.com
Menus, Discounts, B3APA3motions,
Opportunities 3nd Mote.
■nw

Show your phone and
Get exclusive promos

FORUM

"I seriously thought I was going to die."
- Naoko Takahashi, a former University foreign exchange student, on experiencing the earthquake
in Japan [see story, pg. 1].
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What would you do for 32 hours straight?
"Dance Marathon"

"I would listen to

"Watch The

"Disney movie

my friend Kamar

Office-

marathon"

K
KS

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Jorden rap for 32

Have your own take on

hours"

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

JUSTICE JONES.
Senior,
History

BRANDON BOYD.
Junior.
Communications

KARA SEARS.

MEGAN KREMER,
Sophomore,
Communication Disorders

Sophomore,
AYA Math Education

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviews.com

STAFF EDITORIAL I CAMPUS POLITICS

Dance Marathon is
worth supporting
this weekend

BG News endorses Ancinec for
USG president, 2011-12

Event, other charities allow for people to

Voting for USG candidates begins Monday on the University website's home page

honor those affected by disease, illness
By Dylan Corp
Columnist

What are you doing this
weekend? Chances are if
you are a large majority of
the campus, then you'll beat
one place: Dance Marathon.
That's right ladies and
gentlemen, the time has
once again crept up on us
and the University's biggest
event is back. Where has the
time gone?
I love events like Dance
Marathon because it is a
time for everyone to come
together and show how
much they care for others.
Dance Marathon's motto is,
after all. "For the kids."
(letting people excited
about helping others is a difficult thing to do, yet Dance
Marathon is a must go to
event every year.
Dance Marathon isn't the
only event on campus that
promotes the well being of
others — it's just the biggest.
The various blood drives
on campus, including the
Cesar Chavez one going on
now, are great ways to help
others without being terribly inconvenient. While
convenience shouldn't matter, we all know it makes
things a lot easier.
Another event particularly close to my heart is
the Race for the Cure in
the fall, which helps fund
cancer research. The ceremonies are touching and
the cause is critical.
These eventsdo more than
help others though; they
help us help ourselves. They
teach us the meaning of life
and how valuable it can be
to others. The time we are
given on this world should
not be taken for granted.
This was a lesson I wish
I had learned earlier. Five
years ago, my father was
diagnosed with lung cancer, and given about five
years to live. I was never
particularly close to him,
but the news was still
shocking and horrifying.
He went through the usual
treatment of chemo and

radiation, but six months
later the cancer spread to
his lymph nodes and he was
once again given a deadline.
This time, however, he was
told he only had six months.
In the blink of an eye, four
more years were taken from
his life and nothing could
be done.
At this point he decided
to quit treatment and live
out the rest of his life on
his terms. This worked for
about a month or two before
he suffered a debilitating stroke. He was given a
month after that, three days
later a week, and he died the
next day.
In this day I still look back
and wonder if I could have
made more of the time I had
left with him. Should 1 have
done more to be closer to
him? You never ask these
questions until it is too late.
Since his death, I have
learned to value others
around me more, and the
time they have on this earth.
We're at the time of our lives
where we all think we are
immortal and that nothing
can happen to us or those
closest to us. We could not
be more wrong. No man can
escape the end of his life.
Get on that, science!
We do, however, have the
ability to delay that end.
That is what events like Race
for the Cure and Dance
Marathon do. They help
give others what is most
important: time. The money
raised goes toward treating and assisting others. If
they can't make someone's
life List longer, they at least
make it easier.
If you aren't planning to,
1 urge all of you to attend
Dance Marathon, even if
only for a little bit. If not that,
then at least donate to it. It'll
help teach you something
about life, I promise. If not
for me, then please do it "For
the Kids."

Respond to Dylan at
thenews@bgnews.com

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or
news story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the
editor:
■ Email us at thenews®bgnewsxom.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this
page.

THE BG NEWS
HEATHER UNDER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The Undergraduate Student
Government is supposed
to be all about University
students, but only a small
number actively participate
in the organization.
However, The BG News
editorial hoard is confident presidential candidate
F.mily Ancinec and her running mate Rob Orians have
the enthusiasm and drive
to get the student government back to being about
its constituents.
One of Ancinec and
Orians' platform issues is
strengthening the student
voice, which is pivotal for
the student government to
achieve. Ancinec served as

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Biological birth
control helps women
maintain femininity

ing of "Contraception: Why
Not?" this talk was intended
to educate on how contraception (namely, the pill) has
an impact on a women's sexIn response to Kate uality and, ultimately, every
Noftsinger's most recent arti- aspect of her life.
cle "Veritas speaker unqualiIn her talk. Smith pointed
fied to teach on contracep- out the harmful side effects
tion" and Abbey Hilborn's the pill can have and proletter to the editor, I would posed an alternative to the
first like to thank you both pill — as Noftsinger put
for expressing your honest it, the "guess when you're
opinions on this topic. Your fertile" method, or Natural
interest in this matter shows Family Planning.
that you truly care about the
The title Noftsinger gave is
general welfare of women, quite a misnomer, because
and for this I am grateful.
there's really no "guesswork"
For those who were unable involved. It is actually 99 perto attend Smith's talk on cent effective, a success rate
Sunday night or who have comparable to the pill — and
not listened to her record- it's really quite simple to do.

Natural birth control
allows partners to
respect each other
I want to establish that 1 am
an African-American male,
devout practicing Catholic,
and on the leadership
team for Veritas. I was one
of many people that was
behind bringing Dr. Janet
Smith to campus.
The main reason I wanted to bring her to campus
was to provide an alternative view to societal view of
"the pill," contraception and
women's fertility.
I would also like to inform
you about Natural Family

k

The site is updated daily
with stories from the
paper and online extras.
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The highly reliable, scientifically proven method of
Natural Family Planning (or
NFP) that Smith referred to
in her talk is quite simple. A
woman who takes her temperature daily will note that
her body temperature rises
about 0.5 degrees on the first
dayofovulation.
While an egg may be fertile for only a few brief hours
of the month, the possibility
for an act of intercourse to
result in a pregnancy has an
even greater span of six to
seven days.
Smith's statement in
regards to the length of
time a woman is fertile was
unfortunately taken out of
context, because she went

on to say that, due It) fertile cervical mucus, the possibility of pregnancy is not
limited to the time an egg is
fertile, but lasts for about six
to seven days.
Prior to ovulation, a woman's cervical mucus becomes
wet and stretchy, almost like
an egg white. This mucus
provides a temporary "home"
for sperm that hope to later
unite with a woman's egg.
Even if a woman's cycle is
not the "ideal" 28 days, she
should still be able to tell if
she is in the fertile period of
the month by keeping tabs
on these two biological signs.
See JULIAN | Page 5

Planning (NPF). Many peo- a short amount of time. In desire to prevent a pregnancy,
ple confuse this with the old addition to that, sperm can lust as a side note, the only
fashioned rhythm method. 1 live up to five days or more. way to prevent pregnancy
assure you that these two are Ask any medical professional with 100 percent accuracy is
not the same.
and they can confirm both to abstain from sex.
NFP is a process that these claims.
I have very close friends
requires both the husband
NFP requires the consis- that use it and they have been
and the wife to track the tent practices of tracking very successful with NFP.
cycle of the female. The cycle temperature and mucus for Part of my marriage preparais tracked by measuring it to work properly and effec- tion in the Catholic Church is
the body temperature and tively. That really means learning how to use NFP. As 1
checking the consistency of proper use. It was stated in am getting married in lune. I
cervical mucus.
the article yesterday Jhat have learned quite a lot about
As each woman's body when the pill is used properly NFP, as seen its fruits already,
is different, each woman's it is 99 percent effective. As so I feel qualified to speak
cycle is different. The signs such, if NFP is used properly about NFP.
remain the same, but their it is 99 percent effective.
Now the flip side to this
occurrence throughout the
The last part of NFP that is conversation is that women
cycle fluctuates.
crucial is to abstain from sex
See CAMERON | Page 5
Smith made the comment for seven to 10 days throughthat an egg can only live for out the woman's cycle if you
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the undergraduate repre- will attempt to re-evaluate make changes that matter.
We believe Ancinec and
sentative on the Presidential and clarify campus policies,
Search Committee, where such as the ambiguous severe Orians will work hard to sucshe fought to select a new weather policy that consis- cessfully accomplish their
president who is geared tently leaves campus open goals and will also consider
goals outside of their personal
toward interacting with and during hazardous weather.
hearing out students.
These policies affect all agenda. They have already
Ancincc's goals are clear, students, not just a segment taken the initiative to research
and we believe she will keep of the population. Focusing successful student governtrying to involve and repre- USG's efforts on overarching ments at other universities.
Their initiative and flexibility
sent students until USG meet- issues will benefit us all.
ing attendance recovers and
Ancinec, a junior, has will benefit undergraduates as
undergraduates are involved enough experience with USG a whole, not just the select few
and invested, even in unof- to know how they system who opt to be USG reps.
With grounded issues
ficial governmental roles.
works, but enough vision to
Also, the duo's platform take a different approach to and straightforward goals,
consists of attainable, realistic change. Orians, a sophomore, Ancinec and Orians have a
goals, rather than promises to can bring his fresh perspec- chance to put the political
change aspects of University tive. And if USG needs one jargon aside and refocus USG
life over which USG has no thing it is a new, fresh way to on facing and addressing stuauthority. Ancinec and Orians address student concerns and dent concerns.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and

GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
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phone number should be included
for verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

I

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to then<;ws<« bgnews
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column" All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
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Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view o( The BG News
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Gear from 1930s
US mission to
Antarctica found

Japan seeks French,
US expertise in
nuclear crisis

150 detained by
police in Russian
protests

Envoy says highrank Libyans
trying to defect

French seek to
drop probe into
Chernobyl fallout

Italy ships migrants
to mainland, asks
EU for help

WELLINGTON. New Zealand
(AP) - Researchers in Antarctica
have discovered a stash ol
equipment left behind by a U.S.
expedition in the 1950s.

TOKYO. Japan (AP)-Japan
is increasingly turning to other
countries for help as it struggles
to stabilize its tsunami-stricken
nuclear plant and stop radiation leaks that are complicating
efforts to recover the bodies of
some of the thousands swept
away by the towering wave

MOSCOW (AP)-Russian
police arrested about 150 people.
including two prominent opposition figures, who were trying to
take part in unauthorized antigovernment protests in Moscow
and St. Petersburg Thursday.

UNITED NATIONS (AP)
- Most high-level Libyan officials
are trying to defect but are under
tight security and having difficulty leaving the country, a top
Libyan diplomat now supporting
the opposition said Thursday.

PARIS (AP)-A French
prosecutor wants to drop a
decade-long investigation into
the fallout in France from the
1986 Chernobyl nuclear accident.
citing lack of proof that it caused
health problems.

In Moscow, police arrested
54 people in connection with a
demonstration at Triumfalnaya
Square in the city center, police
spokesman Viktor Biryukov
told the state news agency
RIA Novosti Eduard Limonov.
a leader of the Other Russia
movement, was among those
taken into custody. He is
frequently detained at unsanctioned protests.

Ibrahim Dabbashi. Libya's
deputy UN. ambassador, told
The Associated Press that Libya's
UN Mission, which now totally
supports the opposition, knew
two days in advance that Foreign
Minister Moussa Koussa planned
to defect on Wednesday.

The prosecutor argued in a
Paris hearing Thursday that the
probe has been inconclusive and
should be abandoned, according
to a judicial official. The official
was not authorized to be named
because the hearing was closed
to the public.

ROME (AP)-Italy shipped
more than 2.000 migrants to
detention camps on its mainland
Thursday, relieving pressure on
a tiny island off Sicily, which has
been overwhelmed by a relentless
stream of boats full of illegal arrivals from North African shores.

He said the mission had
been waiting for about 10 days
for Thursday's defection of Ali
Abdessalam Treki. a former
foreign minister selected by
Moammar Gadhali to be the new
U.N. ambassador.

The hearing came amid global
worries about the risks of fallout
from Japan's nuclear disaster, as
Japanese authorities struggle to
contain radiation from reactors
destroyed by the earthquake and
tsunami earlier this month

The depot of three crampons
and a set of wooden survey poles
were found by a New Zealand
team in January about 500 miles
from the South Pole.
They were engraved with the
initials of members of an expedition led by U.S Admiral Richard
Byrd. who mapped large sections
of Antarctica and helped lead
Americas involvement on the
frozen continent.
Bryan Storey of the University
of Canterbury said the researchers had hoped to be the first to
set foot in the remote location
where the items were found, but
that their discovery showed others had been there before.
The items were left in place

JULIAN
From Page 4

Plus, when using NFP, a
woman is using a different
kind of protection — the
protection of her own dignity as a woman.
And — I love being a
woman. But by talcing contraception, I take away a part
of what makes me distinctly
female. Men cannot have
babies. They are biologically
incapable of doing so.
By removing this most
feminine part of myself, I am
inherently rejecting my own
femininity and am encouraging men to do the same.
When 1 have sex, I want the
man I'm with to accept me
for everything that I am
and not reject a part of me
because it's simply inconvenient or undesirable.
Sure, the possibility of having a child is not always desirable. But putting up these

French. American and
international experts - even a
robot - are either in Japan or on
their way, and French President
Nicholas Sarkozy visited Tokyo on
Thursday to meet with the prime
minister and show solidarity
Workers are racing to find
the source of contaminated
water that has been pooling in
the Fukushima Dai-ichi nuclear
plant since the March 11 earthquake and tsunami. The leaks
have often forced workers to
flee the plant, preventing them
from restarting important cooling systems.

physical and hormonal barriers that take away the lifegiving aspect of sex reduces
it to simply a fun pastime, an
easy way to "get off."
Being thought of as a "fun
pastime" is not something
that ultimately appeals to
me, but is degrading to me
as a human being. 1 am not
just a fling or a mode for
achieving selfish orgasms. I
am more than that. YOU are
more than that.
So who is being sexisl
here? The person who tells
me my fertility is something
that needs to be "fixed" or
"suppressed," or the person who encourages me to
accept this fundamental
part of being a woman?
I don't know about you, but
I would prefer to be accepted,
not rejected, for any part of
my femininity.
Ittlian Barrick
Senior
jbarricfbgsu.edu

In St Petersburg, police said
they arrested about 100 people.
including Boris Nemtsov, a former deputy prime minister who
has become one of the country's

CAMERON
From Page 4
who are on the pill seek
"jerks." The article in
Tuesday's BG News made
a comment that Smith was
somehow trying to blame
women for guys being jerks.
It is not their fault many
men are jerks and Smith
doesn't believe that.
We men do that very well
all on our own. However, 1
ask that the women reading
this article not to give men
the license to use them for
their own selfish desires by
using contraception. Men,
it is our duty to uphold and
protect the dignity of every
woman we encounter.
Stop being jerks. Stop
using and lusting after
women, like they are pieces of meat because, they

are not. Women are human
beings just as much as men
are and they deserve the
same level of love and respect
if not more than men do.
What did God create last? A
woman. Who brought Jesus
Christ into this world we live
in? Mary, a woman. Women,
don't settle for men who will
do this to you. You deserve a
prince. A frog is not acceptable. I don't care how many
times you kiss him.
Women, don't take your fertility for granted. It is a gift.
That is one of many things
that makes a women so beautiful. And I am going to stand
firm in protecting that beauty because every woman I
encounter is worth it. Women,
embrace your fertility!
Cameron Davis
Senior
dainscj@bgsu.edu

WILLOW
HOUSE
Willow House
Apts.
830 4,h St.
•1 Bedroom*
•1 Bath*
•Dishwasher*
•Garbage Disposal*
•Air Conditioning*
•Free Off Street Parking*

Lampedusa - a clear-watered
fishing and tourist island with a
population of 5.000 - ran out of
shelters days ago when migrant
numbers peaked over 6.000. forcing many Tunisians and others to
sleep in the open air on docksides
and in fields.
Human rights advocacy group
Amnesty International has added
its voice to local concern, saying
migrants had been left to fend for
themselves in appalling conditions Thursday, soldiers, ordered in
by the national government, joined
local sanitation workers in ridding
the island of piles of rubbish left by
the departing migrants.

The Cleveland Indians
baseball team used to be called the!
Cleveland Spiders.
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FREE
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Fillmore, Christman to compete in NCAA
regionals in Alabama this weekend
By Becky T«n<r
Senior Reporter

For senior Kasey Fillmore, the
NCAA regional competition
will be her final dismount as a
Falcon gymnast.
Fillmore's journey has been filled
with flips and tumbles — both good
and bad. But Saturday night, she
hopes to walk away from collegiate
gymnastics with no regrets.
"It will be bittersweet," she said.
"I'm very excited to be done bodywise, but I'm really happy that I
came back this year from (an injury) and to be at regionals, it feels
really great."
Fillmore and teammate Dawn
Christman, junior, will compete at 6 p.m. Saturday at the
University of Alabama.
Coach Kerrie Beach said both
gymnasts are ready to compete
"like they have nothing to lose."
"We didn't change practice too
much this last week, so they should
feel really well rested and kind of
at their peak performance.'' she
said. "I feel really confident in what
they're doing."
For Christman, who is competing on floor exercise, regionals is
an opportunity to gain experience.
Beach said.
She said she wants Christman.
who has consistently scored a 9.8 or
above, to continue to perform her
routine like she has all season.
"1 don't expect anything bigger or

"It's likely Kasey's last meet ever, so we want her
to go out really strong and hit all four events.
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I want her to feel like she's walking away with
closure on her career and feeling like she didn't
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leave anything behind.''
Ken Beach | BG gymnastics coach

anything smaller... I want it to be
just the way that she's been doing it,"
Beach said.
Christman will be rotating with
the University of Kentucky and
will be the final floor routine of
the competition.
"The judges are going to see every
team out there ... so it would be
really great if she could score well,"
Beach said.
This is Fillmore's second appearance at regionals competing in
the all-around, which, Beach
said, can only help her. She wants
regionals to be a "satisfying ending" to Fillmore's career at BG.
"It's likely Kasey's last meet ever,
so we want her to go out really strong and hit all four events,"
Beach said. "I want her to feel like
she's walking away with closure
on her career and feeling like she
didn't leave anything behind."
To make it to the national competition in Cleveland, Fillmore needs
to finish in the top two at regionals.

She is currently ranked fifth.
Christman needs to win the
entire meet on floor to make it
to nationals.
"There is always that glimmer of
hope and you don't want to dash
those hopes, but it will be a challenge for both of them," Beach said.
"You never know."
Fillmore said it would be great to
advance but realistically, she sees
regionals as her last meet.
"I think the experience will just be
great," she said. "I've got nothing to
lose... it's just fun."
After graduation, Fillmore will
move back to Connecticut and go to
cosmetology school. She is considering coaching the next generation
of gymnasts at her mom's gym.
As her season comes to an
end, Fillmore said she'll miss
her time at BG.
"It's a place I'll never forget... the
See GYM | Page 7
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BALANCE: Kasey Fillmore competes on ihe balance beam earlier this season
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PITCH: Nick Biuns throw a pitch in a game against Northwest Ohio earlier this season

BG baseball hosts Eastern Michigan
for first home MAC series

NATEEIEKONICH I WHO NEWS

BLOCK: Alex Bayer breaks oh* the line of scrimmage against Kent State last season.

BG tight ends seek to give
team new offensive look
By Sun Shapiro
Web Editor

During BG coach Dave Clawson's
first two seasons with the Falcons,
the offense has been centered on
wide receivers.
Two years ago Freddie Barnes set
an NCAA record with 155 receptions. This past season, Kamar
lorden had a team-high 96 receptions. While the main target will
likely be a wide receiver for either
Matt Schilz or Trent Hurley —
who are battling for the starting
quarterback position — the tight
end could lake some pressure off

FACEBOOK

both the quarterbacks and the
BG offense.
A young, talented group at the
position has allowed Clawson to
implement more two tight end sets
in practice this spring. The group
is expecting to be featured more
in the offense come the season
opener at Idaho in September.
"It definitely makes us more
diverse, if they can take advantage in the run and the pass game
with us," Beck said. "We can keep
the defense on their heels more,
See ENDS I Page 7

on the three phases of the game,
said Schmitz, and stressed execution offensively.
The BG baseball team will take
"The offense needs to put the ball
to Steller Field for its first Mid- in play and cut down on strikeAmerican Conference series this outs," Schmitz said. "Otherwise our
weekend as Eastern Michigan pitching is solid and we are doing
comes to town.
well defensively."
This is going to be a big series
The team is still suffering from
for the Falcons, coach Danny injuries, but Schmitz said the playSchmitz said.
ers are healthier.
"Eastern is probably the team off
"Jon Bcrti is fairly close to being
to the best start in the conference; 100 percent and we are hoping to
they are a good ball club and well get Ryan Schlatcr back behind the
coached," Schmitz said.
dish this weekend," he said.
BG's game against Wright State
As for other injured players,
was canceled Wednesday due to Schmitz said they have been
weather. This is the team's fourth practicing, and he hopes they
cancellation due to weather condi- will be available for the upcomtions this season.
ing series, if needed.
The team continued to focus
This series will be a series
By Michel* Wyso<ki
Reporter

TWITTER

unlike any other. BG's annual
Dance Marathon is taking place
this weekend, and the Falcon
team is doing their part to contribute to the cause.
On Saturday, before the game,
miracle families will be invited on
to the field to warm up with the
Falcons, and the families will also
take part in the honorary first pitch
to open the game.
Al so on Saturday, the team will be
sporting its throwback uniforms.
After setting career bests against
Northern Illinois in the previous
series, sophomore Cody Apthorpe
is scheduled to open up on the
mound Friday for the Falcons.
See BASEBALL | Page 7
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HOCKEY

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter Falcons back in action

Eno signs with Walleye

Become a fan of the BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter. Follow us

The BG rugby team is back in action this week-

Former BG goaltender Nick Eno has signed a

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

end, as they take on CanarJan university Wiid-

professional contract with the Toledo Walleye of the

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports.

Laurier. The game wl take place Saturday at the

East Coast Hockey League. He joins former team-

Sports" to become a fan.

www.twitttr.coin/bgMwstports

BG rugby field

mates Kyle Page and David Solway on the Waleye
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BG tennis returns to home courts for
matches against Miami, Ball State
By Paul Bjrn.y
Sports Editor

BG tennis coach Penny Dean
woke up this week and didn't
know how to handle it.
It's been a long road for
Dean and the Falcons.
After being on the road for
seven straight matches, BG
returns to the Perrysburg
Tennis Center today for a
pair of matches against
defending Mid-American
Conference
champion
Miami and Ball State.
"We're very excited to be
home," Dean said. "I hope we
can adjust to the Perrysburg
Tennis Center."
And while the Falcons
were "road warriors" by
going 5-2 during that stretch,
they are hoping to bring that
success home.
"Everybody's just been
troopers, but we're glad we're
going to be home for a little
bit," Dean said.

'Everybody's just been troopers, but
we're glad we're going to be home
for a little bit."

The Falcons open the
weekend today with a 1
p.m. match against the
Redl lawks, who have a dualmatch record of 11-5. Miami
is 2-0 in the MAC and has
won 19 straight league regular-season matches.
Miami has dominated BG
in the all-time series, 32-5,
and has won each of the last
three meetings.
Like the RedHawks, the
Falcons have jumped out to
a fast start this season with
a 10-4 overall record and 1-1
mark in conference play.
BG has gotten quality
matches from its two freshmen, Nikki Chiricosta and
Emily Reuland, who have
played most of the duals
at the third and fourth
singles flights, respectively. Chiricosta, who is the
younger sister of senior
tennis star Christine,
has a 9-4 record at the
third flight and leads the

Penny Dean | BG tennis coach

Falcons with an overall Jenny Cheung, who played
singles record of 22-6.
from 1995-98.
"She's always confident and
ChristineChiricostahelped
she's a great player," Dean the Falcons to the 50th dualsaid. "She understood com- match victory of her career
ing in that she knew more when BG won at Buffalo last
what to expect."
weekend to open MAC play.
Reuland, who played at
"We would not be where we
the fifth flight in the last five are without her," Dean said.
matches, went a perfect 5-0 in "Her leadership has been fanthat time and is 18-9 overall.
tastic. We're a young team."
Dean credits some of the
After their match with
team's success this season Miami, the Falcons will take
to Christine Chiricosta. who on the Cardinals on Saturday
will break the school record for another 1 p.m. start.
in her next doubles win.
Ball State is 6-10 this seaShe already own the BG son with an 0-2 record in
record for singles wins and the MAC. BG trails 17-16 in
overall wins with 83 and the all-time series with the
167, respectively. Her 83 Cardinals, bul has won the
doubles wins are tied with last four meetings.
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Indians honor Feller during ceremony
ByTomWitharj
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND — As Indians
players past and present filed
quietly into pews along with
ordinary baseball fans to
celebrate the extraordinary
life of a one-of-a-kind legend
and cherished civic treasure,
the church's organ filled the
space with a familiar tune.
"Take Me Out To The
Ballgame" sounded sublime.
For Bob Feller, it was
the perfect choice, the
only choice.
Much more than a Hall of
Fame pitcher to generations
of Cleveland fans, Feller was
honored Thursday during a
touching 75-minutc tribute
at St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
where grounds were blanketed with fresh spring snow
on the eve of the Indians'

season opener.
There was no one more carved into Iowa's corn fields
The ceremony, which was famous than "Rapid Robert" where the movie starring
open to the public, was at Feller, the fearless Iowa farm- Kevin Costner was filmed.
times humorous, deeply boy with the gifted right arm
"He said, 'You be the catchmovingand so befitting Feller, who broke into the major er,"' Kasichsaid.'Tobeat Field
who died on Dec. 15 at age 92. leagues as a 17-year-old fire- of Dreams with Bob Feller
Ohio Gov. John Kasich and baller. Throughout his life, he was a dream come true."
Indians owner Larry Dolan was never afraid to speak his
Addressing Feller's widow,
were among the speakers who mind on any subject.
Anne, who sat with other fameulogized Feller, Cleveland's
Kasich recalled Feller giv- ily members in the front row,
famed No. 19 who spent all ing him a baseball auto- Kasich referred to the perma18 seasons of a career he duti- graphed by Ted Williams nent statue of Feller that sits
fully interrupted to serve his — "took the breath right outside Progressive Field, a
country with the Indians and out of me" — and making bronze sculpture capturing
remains the club's leader in a trip to Iowa with Feller, him in mid-delivery, his left
who showed the governor leg kicking toward the sky.
several pitching categories.
To Kasich and others,
Described as "a man of the barn behind the famithe people," "a real life hero" ly's farm where Feller first the artwork seizes Feller's
and "like nobody before him learned how to pitch. It was essence.
or since," Feller is and will there, while playing catch
"Bob never got old," Kasich
forever be the greatest Indian with his father, that a young said. "I Ie may have aged, but
of them all. The celebration Feller developed the fastball he never got old. I le's frozen
opened with a reading from once referred to as "the heat- in time, that young, handEcclesiasticus with the open- er from Van Meter."
some, athletic, strong man
ing line: "Let us now sing the
Feller then took Kasich to that's enshrined as long as
praises of famous men ..."
"Field of Dreams," the ballpark Cleveland shall exist."

BG softball returns home
for pair of games against
Kent State, Buffalo
By Bryan Filipponi
Reporter

team and have accumulated
a total of 20 home runs in
their 25 games. Their leading
The Falcons return to hitter Abbey 1 .edford holds a
Bowling Green to begin Mid- .404 batting average.
American Conference play
Buffalo's record is 5-19
with a doubleheader against thus far and the team hasn't
Kent State on Friday. Then been able to be consistent
the team closes up the week- in pitching or hitting. The
end with games on Saturday team has only been able to
and Sunday against Buffalo. combine for three home
KentState'srecordcuiTently runs over their 24 games.
sits at 9-16 overall with a solid
Their pitcher
with
offense. The Golden Flashes the lowest ERA is Tori
are hitting a .293 average as a Speckman with 5.03.
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people, this team," she said.
"It's definitely been an experience. I've gotten so close to so
many people."
Fillmore said that when she
returns to BG from Alabama,
she wants to inspire her teammates to continue to set goals
and reach them.
"I want to come back and tell
them that they can make it to
regionals, they'll have a young
team next year and they could
be really great." she said.

IAUBENP0FF

Dry cereal for
breakfast was
invented by John
Henry Kellogg at the
turn of the century.
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FINISH: Dawn Chcistman completes her routine in a meet earlier this season
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Sophomore Nick Brims
earned a shutout against
Northern Illinois last weekend, and the number two
slot for starting pitchers,
taking the hill Saturday.
Closing the series will be
senior Charles Wooten.
"Were ready to come out
and play our brand of baseball," Schmitz said.
The Falcons will start
the series this afternoon with a 3 p.m. game
against
the
Eagles.
Saturday and Sunday's
games will both start at
1 p.m. at Steller Field.

move around in the backfield more ... and creates us
more diverse."
Beck — who had two
catches in 11 games last
season — is joined by Alex
Bayer as the elder members
of the group, while Kendall
Montgomery and Clay Rolf
provide depth and size at
the position.
Depth at the position is
a rarity for the Falcons, as
tights ends have struggled
to get on the field over the
past two seasons, due to
injuries that have depleted
the position.
Now with the position healthy, the tight
ends can not only open
up the passing game but

can set up the run. after
the Falcons struggled to
get anything done on the
ground last season.
"Every drill has something
to do with the run; last year
we didn't run the ball well
and as consequence we
struggled a bit," Beck said.
"If we can take advantage of
the run early and keep the
defense up. than maybe we
can take some shots down
the field to Kamar and that
could definitely help our
team out."
It's a combination that
will keep the Falcons more
balanced this season, and
take the pressure off of BG's
wide receivers.
"It keeps the defense honest, opens up the playbook
more and creates more
options for us as a group,"
Montgomery said.
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DANCE MARATHON

JAMS: Sophorrew f5 Reify W*B «me tunes fa a Daree Marathon event Mar* 25. The event which included music, sh ■■
panting and games, was a way tot the families andstudents to break the ice and get to know one arvjttw before this weekend
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SPLASH OF COLOR: Miracle Child Jackson Shoctndge two. brushes some color onto a pair ol TOMS shoes to wear to this weekend's 52-hour Dance Marathon

Photos By Hannah Sparling | The BG News

Music, painting and games help students and families gear up for Dance Marathon this weekend

PAINTING: Miratie child Eric Rine. 10. his mom. Stephanie, and junior Jake West team up to decorate TOMS shoes for this weekend West, a TOMS representative at the University, helped get shoes donated for the miracle children to paint and wear to Dance
Marathon. We just wanted them to have a fun event before Dance Marathon." he said. "Kind of design their own dancing shoes."

SCISSORS: Students and miracle families play a giant game o( rock, paper, scissors.
TOMS AND TOGETHERNESS: Jackson Shortridge and his dad. Luke, team up to gel Jacksons shoes ready

Dance Marathon continues
to impress outsiders

fcjL

M

■

JESS JAMES
SPECIAL SECTIONS

Last year, I wrote the article
on Dance Marathon for The BG
News. I remember sitting at the
budget meeting watching my editors try to pass off the story as
something life changing. "Come
on guys, it's for the kids," they
said with a chuckle. After at least
five minutes of awkward silence, I
finally said, "I'll do it."
So I took one for the team and
dedicated my whole Saturday afternoon to Dance Marathon. Needless
to say, 1 had no idea what to expect.
From the moment I walked in the
Rec, I remember feeling happy to
be there. The sounds of music and
laughter started to make me feel
A

/

... well, good. Dance Marathon has
always been a big deal on campus,
but I didn't know exactly how big
it was until I saw it in full swing.
Streamers, confetti and colorful
lights were scattered everywhere.
The energy was ridiculous.
You could tell everyone there
really cared about Dance Marathon.
There are a lot of organizations on
campus, but I've never seen so many
students that passionate about a
cause. Everyone I met was more
than willing to be interviewed and
the kids were so happy to be there.
One little boy asked if I worked for
Katie Couric. I laughed and said,
"She works for me."
The whole day was refreshing to
say the least. Not only is it a good
morale boost, but it's also cool to
see. So if you find yourself in need
of some good vibrations, check out
Dance Marathon. You won't be
disappointed.

I

Take time to support fellow students
involved with Dance Marathon
AUSSAO'NEIl
NEWS EDITOR

&.
I participated in DM freshman year
as a moraler for one my friends. At
the end of the 32 hours, I didn't get
why everyone had been so excited about this fundraiser because
it just left me and my friends
exhausted and irritated with each
other. But now, three years later, I
think I get it.
I know it's an overused sentiment that you only get what you
give, but I'm going to use it again,
so bear with me. One of my best
friends, Paul, was also a moraler
with me freshman year, but the
difference between us is that
he stuck with DM. He decided
to change gears a little bit and

switched to the biking part of DM
(pun intended), and he fell in love
with it. He trained tirelessly at
the Rec and while we all thought
he was crazy biking 180 miles in
three days, he did it.
Now he's gearing up for his
third bike ride from Cincinnati
to Bowling Green, and I couldn't
be more proud of him. Every year
he has campaigned and raised
incredible amounts of money for
DM. Every year he has become
more involved, and in turn, more
excited about the bike ride. This
year, he raised over $1,000 by himself because of how passionate he
is, and therefore, how he inspired
everyone he knows to donate to
the cause. That's the thing about
DM — you get out of it what you
put into it.
Freshman year, I just went
along for the ride and didn't put
much effort or thought into what
the event was actually there to do.
I

But watching Paul now, I finally
understand what all the hype is
about. The hype is about changing
the lives of children who need the
miracles DM's money gives them.
The hype is about giving back to a
community that has become our
home for four years. The hype is
about getting involved and making a difference. And all of this
hype is something that every student on campus can and should
stand behind.
Even if you aren't a dancer, moraler or biker, you can still get involved
with DM. Donate to a biker and
help them reach their fundraising
goal. Visit a friend participating in
DM and give them some encouragement. That's one of the great
things about DM — it's a campus-wide event, and that means
it includes you. For all of you who
still have the chance, get involved
next year and the year after. After
all, it's for the kids.

f
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biking *»** kids
Student riders prepare for a 180-mile bike ride to raise money for Dance Marathon

By D.nik'llc Rica
Reporter

Each year students participate in Dance Marathon and a few
brave the challenge (if Bike for Tikes, dedicating 180 miles to
challenge and perseverance.
Bikers begin their journey at Bishop Fenwick I ligh School in
Franklin, Ohio. From there, the ride is split into three days, each
consisting of about 65 miles of hiking.
Bike for likes Chair Emily Martin said riders bike from 7
a.m. until 5 p.m. each day, with overnight stops in St. Paris
and Ada, Ohio.
"On the third day of biking we arrive back in Bowling Green
around I p.m. during the final hours of Dance Marathon,"
Martin said. "We celebrate the conclusion of the event when
we get back."
Bike fc >r Tikes committee member, Brad (Iarlick, said this will
be his second year biking.
"I have danced for three years and every year one of my favorite parts of DM was when the bikers run into the Rec," (iarlick
said "So last year I decided to do the ride and 1 can honestly say
that it was one of the best decisions I've made in a long time."
Ciarlick said that although the bike ride is fun. it does come
with its challenges.
"I'm sure my body will be screaming at me after the first day
of the ride," Garlick said. "If I was smart I would've trained.
Between spending a lot of my time planning the ride along with

my school work, training took a back seat."
Many student riders often say the pain is well worth the
ride. Although the bike ride will be tough, the kids keep
him motivated.
"We understand that this is very challenging for everyone
involved, but that is why we do it." (iarlick said." The kids we
raise money for go through pain and personal snuggles every
day. So when someone is having trouble either mentally or
physically, we hope that they can think of the kids and continue
pushing forward with the ride."
Bikers had to raise $300 to participate in the ride, but
Ciarlick said many went above and beyond the
required amount.
"We have gone way beyond the goal
that the committee set at the beginning
of the year," he said. "We are so proud
of what a great job every single biker
did fundraising."
(iarlick encourages others to participate in Dance Marathon.
"People should experience the whole
event and everything that comes along
with Dance Marathon," Garlick said.
"After you have danced, then sign up for
the bike ride, lhey are both extremely difficult in their own way but they are both so
rewarding in the end."

Miracle family finds community, support through Dance Marathon
ByAI.„aW.dman
Assistant News Editor

When doctors told Mindy
Gallant her unborn child
had spina bifida, she was
filled with anxiousness and
uncertainty.
"I didn't wiint to believe it,"
Gallant said.
She was unsure if she
would ever see her baby girl,
lenna, walk, play or dance
like other children
But when Dance Marathon
kicks off Saturday morning,
Gallant said she knows her
outgoing daughter, now three
years old, won't be held back.
She'll be spinning and dancing
in her wheelchair, surrounded
by a loving, supportive community of University students
and local families.
"At Dance Marathon, we
never have anyone come up
and ask us what's wrong with
lenna," she said. "They just
take her as site is."
Spina bifida is incomplete
development of the brain, spinal cord and meninges, or tissues covering the spine.
It is the most common
neural tube birth defect in
the United States, affecting
approximately 2,000 babies in
the United States each year,
according to the National
Institute of Neurological

A

"At Dance Marathon, we never have
anyone come up and ask us what's
wrong with Jenna. They just take her
as she is."
Mindy Gallant | Miracle child's mother
Disorders and Stroke website.
No child with spina bifida is
the same and no child should
be defined by it, Gallant said.
She doesn't want people to
look at lenna and see her disability, but instead a "cute little
kid with an outgoing personality," like the dancers do.
"We never allow her disability to control her," she said.
"She knows she's in a wheelchair, but it isn't difficult for
her to go up to talk to someone
and be proud of who she is."
Shortly after her birth,
Jenna was chosen to be a
Dance Marathon miracle
child. Miracle children are
chosen from Mercy Children's
Hospital in Toledo to represent
all the children who benefit
from hinds generated by the
philanthropy.
"I still remember her first
Dance Marathon in 2009
— she was wearing her hot
pink hip huggers, and at that
time could only army crawl

on the floor," Gallant said.
"Now she's learning to walk
with braces and a walker. She
has the heart and dedication
to do her best."
Miracle families create a
community that provides an
outlet many families need for
information and emotional
support, Gallant said.
"Coming into this, we knew
one other family," she said.
"Now we talk to quite a few
of them. It's so neat to talk to
other families in the family
room and see the challenges
that they have to face."
Senior Kristen Romeo,
Dance Marathon's family
relations chair, interacts with
the miracle families on a
weekly basis.
"It's been really eye-opening hearing their experiences and what they're going
through," she said. "The kids
are so strong and brave, and
I really value the one-on-one
time we get."

Kristi Frederick, coordinator of the Children's
Miracle Network at Mercy
Children's Hospital, recruits
miracle families each year
for Dance Marathon.
Seeing the families bond
is a unique, moving experience, she said.
"At the last Dance
Marathon, I introduced
two families, whose
daughters immediately
bonded while playing Wii
together," Frederick said.
"It makes me feel so good
that I can make an imprint
on their lives."
Miracle families are the
heart of Dance Marathon,
and by volunteering their
time, give more than any
monetary donation, she
said.
"When they tell their
stories, they really inspire
the students to stay on
their feet for their 32 hours
of dancing," Frederick
said. "Until they have their
PHOTO PdOVIDtD
first Dance Marathon they
don't know what to expect, ALL SMILES Dance Marathon Family Relations Chair Kristen Romeo poses for a
but then they just want photo with miracle child Jenna Gallant. Jenna and her family are from Bowling Green.
more and more. They're in
it for life."
brother, lacob, have been she said. "It's not a onetime
The Gallant family is no anticipating the event for thing. When you see the
exception; they now attend weeks and caij't wait to start families and connect with
Dance Marathon annually dancing again, Gallant said.
them, you want to just keep
as a miracle family.
"It's so assuring to see coming back over and over
lenna and her 7-year-old the same faces each year," again. We're all a family."
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OOPS'SHE DOES IT AGAIN

In celebration of 'Femme Fatale,' a devoted fan looks back at Britney's career

I was a 14-year-old freshman sitting on the
couch beside my parents when it happened.
I hardly expected pop music to be changed
forever on this night. But sure enough, our jaws
dropped as we watched the opening number of
the MTV Video Music Awards.
Britney Spears kissed Madonna.
My love for Spears didn't begin this night,

but at that moment, my support became concrete for the "Toxic" singer. It may be irrational,
but it is sincere.
The obsession began at my 10th birthday
party. My mother bought me the "... Baby
One More Time" CD, which instantly became
my favorite gift. The boys who attended my
bowling party made their jokes, but I didn't
care; it was almost like Britney was born to
make me happy.
The memories just continue from there.
Growing up with Britney was perfect.
In fifth grade, I got in trouble for looking at
magazines with Britney on the cover instead
of following along with the reading of "Where
the Red Fern Grows." Later that year, 1 taught

all the girls in class the dance to "Oops!... I
Did It Again."
I dragged my Britney-hating best friend
to sec "Crossroads," and during the karaoke
scene, I sang every word to "I Love Rock 'N'
Roll" long before I even knew there was a
woman named Joan lett.
In high school, I convinced friends I wrote a
poem called "Touch Of My Hand." It's actually
a song on her 2003 release "In the Zone" about,
well... just think about it.
I live for that woman. She makes me stronger
and her music makes me a slave for her. I'm not
See OOPS | Page II

Britney Spears: patron
saint of fast food
In the summer of 2007,1 stopped
eating fast food. Period. Okay, I do
eat Chipotle, but that's not fast food.
I gave up real fast food: McDonald's,
Burger King, Wendy's and Taco Bell.
While it was easy to avoid Big
Macs and MexiMelts for political,
Of all the celebrity hot messes, Brit ethical and health reasons, the
is my favorite.
cravings weren't so easy to shun.
Besides Charlie Sheen, I doubt
At the peak of my love affair
any celebrity can top her antics. with fast food, I was eating it up
LiLo doesn't have enough guts to to five times a week without really
shave her head and Paris would thinking about it. I loved the salt,
never smash a windshield with the carbs and the fat; our bodan umbrella; they just aren't cool ies are hard-wired to crave these
enough to cross the line like The flavors. It's not a coincidence that
Pop Princess.
when driving past a Wendy's, the
But I'm not drawn to her for the savory smell of French fries fills
crazy episodes or countless come- the air; it's a form of advertising.
back attempts. What I love about And I'm a sucker, especially when
Brit is her diet.
it comes to food.
Obviously with the upcoming
Several times that summer I
release of the single "Till The World found myself in Taco Bell's parkEnds" and her new album "Femme ing lot, internally arguing whether I
Fatale," Brit is probably working
See FOOD | Page II
hard to eat right and stay fit. That's
not the diet I admire.
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WHAT HARISHA PIETROWSKI THINKS:

WHAT GEOFF BURNS THINKS:

Britney Spears' seventh album. "Femme

After a two-year hiatus. Yellowcard is back with

This has been quite a year for my favorite

Fatale.' announces her return to the popular

a brand new album, making it their seventh full

artists.

music world and shows why she's become a

length and follow-up to 2007's "Paper Walls"

In just the first three months. I've seen long-

cultural Icon.

'When You're Through Thinking. Say Yes." is

awaited releases from my favorite bands/artists.

The songs on "Femme Fatale" don't sound

what fans have been waiting to heai with a lot

including: Radiohead, Bright Eyes, Lupe Fiasco

too different from any of the other dime-

more violin.

a-dozen dance songs that permeate Top

The pop-punk band hasn't had this much ener-

and now the CunninLynguists (all of whom
haven't released an album since 2007).

40 radio Also, with the massive amounts

gy in one album since 2003's "Ocean Avenue"

Unfortunately for me, I've been pretty under-

of Auto-Tune used on Spears voice, it can
sometimes be difficult to tell that a human

It's a blend of all their albums (yes. even the

whelmed by Lupe and Radiohead's new albums

forgotten "Lights and Sounds" record) into one

(I graded their albums C- and B- respectively).

is singing. Yet, there's no denying that

masterpiece, except more mature both musi-

So when March 22 came around, I grew

"Femme Fatale" provides fun, catchy songs

cally and lyrically.

extremely nervous when my favorite rap trio.

that will keep fans happy.
Throughout "Femme Fatale." executive

The five-piece band couldn't have started

the CunninLynguists released their new album

off the album any better with the track 'The

Was I to be disappointed yet again?

producer Dr. Luke (who also worked with

Sound of You and Me.' with its high energy

It's fitting enough that hip-hop's most slept

Katy Perry. Weezer and Kelly Clarkson.

power chords and catchy violin progression.

on group has released an album titled

among others) proves why he is one of the
most sought-after producers in popular

The band's first single for the album. "For You

'Oneirology." which means the scientific study

and Your Denial." follows right after, beginning

of dreams.

music, with his keen ear for hooks and

with violinist Sean Mackin's violin solo reminding fans why they fell in love with Yellowcard in

Much like Kno. Deacon the Villain, and Natti's

danceable beats.
The album's opener. "Till the World Ends."
sounds distinctly similar to a Kelha song

the first place.
Some ear-catching tracks like "Hang You

WHAT ZACHGASE THINKS:

third LP "A Piece of Strange," their latest
release is a concept album.
The narrative includes themes ol dreams,

(which isn't surprising, since Kelha wrote it)

Up" and "Sing for Me" show the band's soft

nightmares and the seven deadly sins But the

with a little less trash and more class and

side with fyrics such as "This is the black and

deep conceptual nature of the album isn't all

See FEMME I Page 11

See YELLOW | Page II

THIS WEEKEND IN BOWLING GREEN

See CUNNIH | Page 11

THEY SAID IT

Weekend movie showtimes for Cinemark Woodland Mall on North Main Street
-"Hop" starring RusseB Brand, Kaley

- "Paul" starring Simon Pegg. Nick

- "Sucker Punch" starring Emily

Cuoco and Chelsea Handler

Frost and SethRogen

- "Rango" starring Johnny Depp,
Isla Fisher and Abigail Breslin

(PG)1hr.50min.

(R)lhr.40mia

(PG)lhr.47min.

(PG-15)2hfs.

2:10,4:40,725.9:50

1:55.445,7:15,1005

1:45,435.7:20.9:55

1:50,4:50.7:10,1000

4

Browning and Vanessa Hudgens

"Chocolate, for me, is
just like an orgasm."
- Britney Spears

—
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OOPS
From Page 10
sure what it is. Britney just has
that boom boom that I want.
And I've stuck by her through
the ups and the downs. Britney's
life has been a circus, but that
may be why I low her. Not
because I love watching a fallen
pop star shave her head, attack
paparazzi or lose custody of her
children but I love her because
I want to see her get better and
rise back up to the top.
We, the consumers, buih the
Britney dream machine, and
we watched as that machine
malfunctioned How could we
turn our backs on something we
helped build? I was totally with
the crazy Youlube kid screaming, "Leave Britney alone!"
Her comeback was exritirigfor
me. The year 2008 began with
Britney strapped to a stretcher
being carried away to the psychiatric ward, but ended with
a hilarious role on "How 1 Met
Your Mother" and three MTV

FEMME
From Page 10
fun The "whoa'-repeating refrain
is sure 10 excite anyone looting
to dance.
The lead single "Hold It Against
Me" continues the party with its
dubstep breakdown and thumping
bass. Spears channels European
stars such as Robyn with "How I
Roll" and "Tup to Your Heart." both
produced by Swedish producers
Bloodshy and Avant.
It's the simple touches that make
"Femme Fatale" memorable The
whistles accompanying Spears
in "I Wanna Go" and the flutes in
"Criminal" help to set the songs apart,
largely thanks to Spears' longtime
producer Max Martin
While reminiscent of much current
popular music, there is still distinctness in Spears' work
"Gasoline." one of the album's highlights, contains the Euro-pop beats
prevalent throughout the entire CD.
yet its chorus makes it sound like
it could have fit on Spears' early
albums It's a way for Spears to stay
hip to current music trends, while
also giving longtime fans a nostalgic
sound "Trouble For Me* is another

Friday, April 1.201111

Video Music Awards.
Seeing Britney live two years
ago was a high point in my life. A
friend texted me the day before
the show saying she had an
extra ticket I could have. I apologize to my sociology professor
who tried to teach me that day,
but there was no way I could pay
attention in lecture after finding
out 1 was going to see my favorite
woman live.
And even though the only
spoken words Britney said were
"What's up, Columbus?!" and
"Have a wonderful night!" during the lip-sync-heavy show,
after all she had been through. 1
was just happy to see her alive.
I'm psyched to see what's next
for the femme fatale. She's already
beaten the odds of longevity and
hushed the naysayers. She's undeniably a queen. I hope no one
holds it against me when I deny
the Rihannas, the Katys and the
Gagas; I truly just want Britney.
And if anyone says something bad about her, I'll shoot
you a dirty look faster than you
can say, "it's Britney, bitch!"
song that bridges the gap between
teen pop (with its traditional chorus)
and Euro-pop. much like her 2005
release "In The Zone."
Spears told V magazine that "it's
definitely my edgiest and most
mature sound yet," and she's correct.
The sexual innuendo runs rampant
throughout the songs, indicating
that the sweet girl from the "... Baby
One More Time" days has grown
up, and knows what she wants. 'You
must be BIG because you've got
me hypnotized," she sings on "(Diop
Dead) Beautiful," and. pun aside, it's
doubtful she's staring at the late
Notorious BIG
The only major party foul is "Big
Fat Bass." which is ruined by an
obnoxious Will t am introduction
It's an unnecessary song that shows
why Spears is more than capable
of handling her work solo. Any of
the deluxe edition's bonus tracks,
particularly "He About To Lose Me,"
which features less vocal retouching
than most of the other songs on
"Femme Fatale." would have fit better
than "Big Fat Bass"
"Femme Fatale" is sure to please
longtime fans of Spears and it will
likely rule radio. It isn't groundbreaking work, but at the same time, it's
Spears' most fascinating release and
proves why she has staying power.

FOOD
From Page 10
was really making any sort of
impact giving up 7-layer burritos and Nacho Supremes.
During these moments of
weakness, I often thought
about my girl Brit.
The same summer Brit
went on a fast food binge,
if you remember. She was
never without a cup of
Starbucks or a McDonald's
paper bag. For some reason,
I found this comforting.
Not because the media was
concerned about Brit's liver
function, high cholesterol
or weight gain; the negative consequences of eating
fast food are evident. I loved
seeing snapshots her biting
into a piping hot chicken
nugget, her eyes closed in
bliss, and her lips curled
into a "mmmmmm." She
allowed me to live vicariously through her. It kept
me sane until the cravings

YELLOW

THIS WEEK IN ENTERTAINMENT:
IGLESIA > AND SPEARS WILL NOT BAILAMOS

From Page 10
white of you I've found. I hang
you up and then I pull you down."
Vocalist/rhythm guitarist Ryan
Key shows off how vocally gifted
he really is in not just these songs,
but throughout the entire record.
"When You're Through Thinking.
Say Yes" does a great Job in creating bridges that will give you
goose bumps from beginning to
end in tracks like "See Me Smiling"
and "Be the Young.' Drummer
Longineu Parsons III never misses
a beat with his intense drum rolls
and fill-ins
This record came out at a peifect
time With bands like blink-182.
New Found Glory and The
Swellers' new LPs all coming oui
this year. "When You're Through
Thinking. Say Yes" contributes in
making it clear that punk-pop rock
isn't dead
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Just two hours after Spears
announced her upcoming tour
k t
' f: with Enrique Iglesias, the Latin
■ 44R.X
singer backed out as the openX ■#—- '"k'r"* rL I'
i
Lt
ing
act.
1
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"Despite initial reports, Enrique
,"
will continue his solo tour," a
W
statement said. "[He] has great
respect for Britney and is a
longtime fan of her work."
The summer tour is sched^
uled to begin in June and has
a
July 26 Cleveland and July
'
28 Detroit show. Ticket prices
A
/ ^' J range anywhere from $90 to
more than $300.
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K-FED PROCREATES AGAIN

Britney Spears' ex-husband
Kevin Federline is expecting his
fifth child with girlfriend of two
years Victoria Prince. The rapper
and back-up dancer announced
Prince's pregnancy the same day
Spears' album "Femme Fatale"
was released. Federline has four
children already: 8-year-old
daughter, Kori, and 6-year-old
son, Kaleb, with ex-girlfriend Shar
Jackson, and 5-year-old son, Sean
Preston and 4-year-old son Jayden
James, with Spears.
"I've come a long way," Federline
said.

Every President

CUNNIN
From Page 10
that intimidating as each song on
the record can stand alone as a
great song.
Like any other CunninLynguists
album. Kno's production is flawless. The producer yet again further
evolves his sound, this time using
more synthesizers and guitars played
by Willie Eames on top of his usual
sample-based sound.
Most of the record has a pretty dark
soundscape as well as content. Songs
like "Hard As They Come (Act I)" and
"Murder (Act II)' (that feature Freddie
Gibbs and Big K R.I.T.. respectively)
deal with themes like AIDS, drugs
and violence
"Get Ignorant" is one of Kno's hardest
beats to date, and the three emcees
trade verses about racism and chasing stardom, as Kno raps: "All that
Botox, every cream, every vitamin/
Cant cover up the ignorance that's
inside of you"
Not every track on "Oneirology" is
so sinister. Tracks like the first single
'Stars Shine Brightest (In the Darkest
of Night)" and "Dreams" wouldnt
sound too out of place on hip-hop
radio stations
'Stars Shine" features a
heavily reverbed guitar
and a glossy sound
in which Natti raps:
'Fighting tooth and nail,
no matter who prevails/instead of wishing
on a star grab a comet
by the tail"
The album's strongest

moments come towards the end with
tracks like "Enemies With Benefits"
and 'Looking Back," which features
a beautiful, bluesy hook from Anna
Wise (of Sonnymoon) and Deacon's
best verse on the album: "Under the
twilight, and we living the Miller High
Life/Le Petite Mort. my lady we bout
to die twice"
If I had to make one (albeit minor)
complaint about this record, it would
be the absence of Deacon the Villain
singing on hooks. On previous
Lynguists albums he has brought a
soulful vibe to every vocal performance, but on "Oneirology" he only
sings once - an excellent bridge on
"Shattered Dreams."
I'm astounded at how the
CunninLynguists continue to get
better which each release. Whether
this album is better than 'A Piece
of Strange* (my favorite album of
all time) is still unclear, but Knos
production continues to get better
and Deacon and Natti continue to
bexome better emcees with each
release
While 2011 has seen some disappointments so far. the CunninLynguists
never let me
down.

since Lincoln
proclaimed
Thanksgiving Day.
But in 1939, 1940,
and 1941 Franklin
D. Roosevelt
proclaimed
Thanksgiving the
third Thursday
in November to
lengthen the holiday
shopping season.

6 &7 BEDROOM HOUSES
AVAILABLE FOR RENT
419-352-0717

2011 HOUSING SPECIAL
133 N. PROSPECT
6 bedroom, 2 full 2 half baths
Unfurnished, washer/dryer
Limit 6-lease 5/14/11-5/12/11

Open House & Membership Drive
Wednesday, April 6th 4:30-8:00pm
Please join us for complimentary Hors d'oeuvres.
Tour our clubhouse, pro shop and golf course.
— FIRST YEAR MEMBER SPECIALS —

[E

Management Inc.

meccabg.com

$1,80<W
♦utilities

318 N. MAIN ST.
6 bedroom, 2.5 bath
Unfurnished House
Limit 6-lease 8/14/11-8/8/12

Visit us on our Website for our

2011-2012
FULL LISTING!

finally dissipated entirely.
Since abstaining from fast
food, the only time I've ever
eaten it was last year when
I finally had the chance to
taste In-N-Out. I imagined
liking it more than I actually did, which initially made
me sad. I was raised on fast
food; it's a comfort food to
me. But I realized after such
a long hiatus, my palate had
changed and so had my taste
for comfort foods. I prefer the
taste of grass-fed beef, and
I prefer cooking my own
leaner, healthier version of
a burger than ordering one
through a drive-thru. As
much as I wanted to enjoy
It, I couldn't. My political
and ethical views kept getting in the way. To this day,
they still do.
But it will always be
Brit who saved me from
the dark side of fast food
cravings. And for this
reason alone, I always
keep faith she will make
a comeback.

Family Golf
Family Social
Single Golf
Single Social

AGE 18-35
$650.00
$192.00
$460.00
$165.00

AGE 36-64
$932.00
$293.00
$717.00
$200.00

AGE 65+
$839.00
$264.00
$646.00
$179.00

League play, Scrambles and Social events throughout the year.
For more information call Bryan Stanbridge 352-3100 Ext #10
BG1 Card accepted
Bowling Green Country Club,923 Fairview Avenue.

322 H MAIN SI
7 bedroom, 3 bath
Unfurnished w/garage
Limit 7-lease 5/12/11-5/7/12
1366LWQ0STER
6 bedroom, 4 bath
furnished duplex
Limit 6 -lease 8/5/11-8/2/12
Call For Special Offers!

SI6NUPT0DAYI
BuWllIK]

;

1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH 43402

Clubhouse and Pro Shop: 352-3100

419.353.5800

f rlehtdt in ci 87 ypars of golf and hometown hospitality

\

|

www.greenbriarrentals.com
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Huge pumps from
US to help in Japan
nuclear crisis

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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ATLANTA — Two gigantic
concrete pumps — described
as the largest such equipment in the world — will soon
be on their way to join the
machinery being used to pour
water on damaged reactors in
Japan's nuclear crisis, company officials said Thursday.
The two machines are normally used to spray concrete
for new skyscrapers, bridges
and other massive construction projects.
The machines are now
being retrofitted in North
Charleston, S.C., and Sante Fe
Springs, Calif. That will allow
them to spray water instead
of concrete on the nuclear
reactors, said Kelly Rlickle, a
spokeswoman at Putzmeister
America Inc. in Sturtevant,
Wis. The German firm manufactured the equipment.
Initially, the machines
would be used to shoot water
on the reactor, Blickle says.
But if a decision is made to
encase a reactor in concrete
— similar to a method used
in the 198fi Chernobyl disas-

NEWS

ter — the machines would be
capable of doing that as well,
Blickle said.
The firm used its machines
to entomb the Chernobyl site
in concrete, and Blickle says it
already has some equipment
helping to shoot water at the
site of the Japanese disaster.
However, those pumps
are not as large as the two
being prepared to be shipped
to Japan in April. Each one
weighs about 190,000 pounds,
and their booms can reach
227 feet — farther than any of
the booms now being used to
spray water on the Japanese
reactors, Blickle says.
"They will be able to
direct the water to the
source of the highest radiation," says Jerry Ashmore,
president of Ashmore
Concrete Contractors Inc.
of Augusta, Ga.
Ashmore's
company
has used one of the two
machines at the federal
government's Savannah
River site along the GeorgiaSouth Carolina border.
The plan is to load both of
them onto airplanes — one
at Los Angeles International

Airport and the other at
Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta
International Airport — for
April 9 flights to Japan. The
dates are tentative, and
some logistics must still be
worked out.
"We're trying to get the permits necessary to move them
over the state of Georgia roads
to Atlanta," Ashmore said.
They are to be flown to
Japan in two Russian Antonov
AN-225 Mriya Super Heavy
Transport planes, the world's
largest aircraft, Blickle said.
The planes were designed to
transport the Russian Space
Shuttle, she said.
She said the company will
also send technicians who
Can train operators on using
the pumps.
A spokesman for Tokyo
Electric I'owerCo,, which runs
the troubled plant, said he did
not have any information on
pumps coming from the U.S.
The situation in Japan is
different than in Chernobyl,
where concrete was used to
encasethefacility.saidlidward
Morse, professor of nuclear
engineering at the University
of California, Berkeley.

Help Wanted

For Rent

BARTENDING! upto$300/day
No exp. necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 x174.

1 & 2 BR apis, close to campus,
ideal for grad students, avail May,
call Gary al 419-352-5414.

419-372-6977

'Yoko Japanese Restaurant now
hiring servers. Flex. hrs. only 15
mln Irom BG. Apply in person at
465 W Dussel Dr.. Maumee. OH
(419)893-2290

lh,' BO Nrw« Mill not knowingly
actvpt advrrtiacmcnia lhat dlKrlmlRale »■ inriHinap dlhcilmlnailon
again*) any Individual o( group on
iln hail* of ran'. tK cokir. mvil
rrllgkin. national origin. M-tual OHOTI
lalion. liKabilit). slum* j» a .,-u r.m
or on (hi- tia*h ol any tiilii-i legally
pwlaCUd MBtua,

Child care needed in our
non-smoking Perrysburg home.
Flex schedule, reliable transp &
ret. required Must like pets
belhweststamps@yahoo.com

Classified Ads

lh,' He. Ni'ivs ri-M-nr* ihi- righi 10
it.-. Inn- .In. mi ii.i.- or rrilw any
adii'tilM'ini-ni «uit< a* thoso lininil
to In- ddamalory. latklng In laitual
hi.L. m'vl,-.idiiigoitjKi- ir- ii.iiiin- All
adii-illM'mi'nt* air >,,l,i,-, i in i-dltlng
and appnival

Help Wanted
Immediate Direct Care
Openings In BG, Heeklne,
Wabrldge & Portage!
II you love to interact with people.
demonstrate creativity & deal with
something challenging every day,
this is the job for you! Wood
Lane Residential Services. Inc. is
hiring for FT. PT & subs positions
to individuals with developmental
disabilities. $9-$13 18/hr based
on exp Require High School
Diploma or GED & valid drivers
license & acceptable driving
record (for driving positions only)
& pre-employment background
screening. Obtain application
from: WLRS, 545 Pearl Street,
Bowling Green, OH, Mon-Fri
Or download application at:
■Yww.wlrt.org

EOE

Prestigious Country Club seeking
hardworking, enthusiastic
individuals for seasonal, and
possible part-time positions
Including bartenders, banquet &
ala carte servers, bussers.
kitchen help, baker's assistant
and locker & shoe room
attendant Food & beverage
knowledge & experience helpful
but not necessary.
Apply in Person on April 4th,
12pm-2pmONLY.
3949 River Road
Toledo. Oh 43616

For Rent
' Lrg 3 & 4 BR apts. S650 8 up.
recently updated, small pels ok
619 High St Call 216-337-6010
1 ft 2 Bedroom Apartments
$99 Deposit Special!
Free Heat & Water!
Large Patio! Pet Friendly!
(419)353-7715
www. varsitysquareapts. com

1 BR apt, close lo campus,
S395'mo ♦ electric, pet friendly
Call 419-708-9981
1 room effic, shared bath.
co-ed only. lurn. avail 7/15/11
2BR apt avail June 1. S500/mo.
3BR house, avail. Aug 15, 2011,
large 3BR apt. avail August 1st.
Call 419-601-3225.
1, 2 s 3 BR apts on Manville.
next to water tower.
Call 419-352-5239
1.2ft 3BR Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Otliceopen 11-3, M-F.
www.BGApartmente.com
11-12 houses remain, apts/effic
all next to campus, 419-353-0325
also see CartyRentals.com
Also 2 BR apt avail Immediately!
130-134 Liberty St-1 & 2BR,
S425-S600/mo +gas/elec, D/W
Newly updated, great location.
available In June & Aug.
www bghighlang'mgmt com
Call 419-354-6036.
2 BR ft 3BR houses,
$600mo * utilities
Avail Aug Call 419-352-4850
2 BR apt. half block from BGSU,
S600/mo elec & gas incl, unfurn.
Avail. 5/15/11, call419-601-3108.
2BR apt. available in May,
close to campus! $325/mo.
Call 419-308-2458.
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ACROSS
1 Lexington and Concord fighters
11 XXXV years after the creation of
the onginal Magna Carta
15 Apple consumers?
16 River through Lake Bnenz
17 Start of ar\aptly expressed linguistic observation
19 Duplicated
20 Roma road
21 Word with sharp or trouble
23 Hand
24 Leagues: Abbr.
25 Like performances by the
Wallendas
27 Place to build
28 Flying need
30 Is down with
31 Observation, part 2
32 Source of support
35 It's about 325 miles east of
Texas's H-Town. with "the"
36 "Return of the Jedi" dancer
37 Uke Cologne and vicinity

7 Dangerous snake
8 Dam
9 Mendes of "Hitch"
10 It may be a scoop
11 Hitched
12 Plots
13 Words to live by
14 "The Merry Widow"
operettist
18 Latin term usually
abbreviated
21 Window part
22 Early Chinese dynasty
25 Canadian young
adult fiction author
McClintock
26 Nice summers
28 Numbers in a comer,
often
29 Texters' amused syllables
31 Mexican bread
32 What an asterisk may
indicate
33 Lotion additive

39
40
41
43
44
45
49

Condescend
Fowl with a showy mate
Herbal dnnk
"Bewitched" witch
Place with swinging doors
End of the observation
Abbr. on folk song sheet
music
50 Listed
51 They have their pluses and
minuses
52 Fabled tortoise's trait

34 City WSW of
Sacramento
35 Lays eyes on
36 Armchair partner
37 Hall of Fame defensive back Mel
38 Like hell
39 "Edda" author _
Sturtuson
40 Coat opening?
41 Volcanic fluid
42 Perjurer's admission
44 "Melrose Place' actor,
46 Explosive initials
47 _ judtcata: decided
case
48 Some alarm respondents: Abbr.
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 18 STRAIGHT

PISRN€LLO'S|
j our coupon menu at

203 N. Main M*™""1 352-51661
$6 50 Minimum

Open Weekdays 4P.M.

• Lunch Fri. • Sal. • Sun.

For Rent
2BR apts, W/D. close to campus
ft downtown, very nice, $610/mo.
121 E. Court St. 419-352-0300.
3 & 4BR apts and duplexes,
Scott Hamilton, 4th a 5th St.
Avail May & August 2011
Pets welcome. Call 419-409-1110
or 419-352-4456
www.rutterdudley.com
3 BR house,unfurn.139 S College
S990/mo, inclds gas. dep req.
Avail. 5/15/11, year lease.
Call 419-601-3108.
3 BR, 1 1/2 bath townhouse,
3 miles Irom campus,
newly remodeled. S725/mo ♦ util.
Call 419-708-9981.
4 BR house, 1st block of Manville,
May to May lease
Call 419-352-5239.
426 E Wooster. 3 bedroom,
S950/mo, utils inc. avail 8/2011.
Call 419-352-5882.
Avail August 2011,3 BR houses,
excellent cond.close to BGSU:
606 5th St - S750/mo
118ClaySt-$875/mo
218DillSt-$1,000/mo.
3BR apt-443 N. Enterprise-S500.
2BR apt -112 Ridge - $325/mo
Call 419-308-2456 for more Info.
Brick home, 2BR, nice, near
campus, $750/mo, avail 7/2011.
Call 352-5882
COZY, clean 2 rm effic, utils incl.
S435/mo, ideal tor grad students.
no pets, non-smoking. 12 mo
lease, call 419-352-2104.

w.pisanellos.com
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For Rent

For Rent

for rent

Large 1BR, near campus,
Avail Fall 2011. S475/mo.
utltelncl. Call 419-352-5882.

LARGE 2 BR turn apt, 2 blocks
from campus, A/C, laundry,
quiet, clean, avail 8/15.
Call 419-352-1104
Large 4 BR house, 149 Prospect.
W/D hook up, close to campus,
avail. July 15, $1000/mo +util.
Call 419-353-1556
Lrg, well-maintained 3BR w/ W/D,
attached garage, 3 person max
occup Avail May, $650/mo ♦ util.
Call 419-601-0781
May-12 month leases
230 N. Enterprise -1br - $380/mo.
322 E Court -1 br - $440/mo.
453 S. Prospect • 1br • $330/mo
266 Manville - 2br -$590/mo
837 3rd St - 3br - S825/mo
www.BGApartmants.com
419-362-8917
May houses, close to campus:
521 Pike -2BR, 248 Troupe -3BR,
5 ft 6 BR houses available.
Call 419-308-0736 for lull listings

Room tor rent, S. College.
S350/mo, utils incl. newly
ramodeledlCall 419-708-9981
Shamrock Studio Apts tor lease
Semester leases, furnished.
We provide all util. cable. WIFi.
cats allowed. Call 354-0070 or
ShamrockBG com
The Highlands -220 Napoleon Rd
S365-S395;'mo + elec
i BR apts avail, newly updated,
laundry on site, great location,
www bghiqhlandmgmt.com
Call 419-354-6036
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NEW REDUCED RENTI
3BR house, 1 blck from campus,
227 S. College - $750/mo
419-352-6064. 500 Lehman
www.troboserentals.com
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
SERVICES
Aparlmentsl. Houses! Condos!
Pet Friendly
Great Locations all over tow«>!
332 S Main St. BG
419-352-5620

ONE MONTH FREE RENT
$400 FREE RENT

•2:10 *4:40 7:25 9:50
Sucker Punch [PG-13]
•1:50 -4:30 7:10 10:00
Diary Of A Whlmpy Kid 2 [POJ
•2:15 "4:50 7:35 10:10
Rango[PO]

•1:45 -4:35 7:20 9:55
Paul IR]

•1:55 -4:45 7:15 10:05
- nfaroee SrWwfi"

12 month lease
with co-signer

2, 3 & 4 bedroom apartments on ,1
-MtiniT

GREENBRIAR

Specials end March 31st!

INC

445 East Wooster Street

419-352-0717
greenbriarrentals.com

